
Seating: 6 people  |  Jets: 51 hydrotherapy jets  |  93” x 93” x 40” (235 x 235 x 104 cm) Seating: 7 people  |  Jets : 44 Hydrotherapy Jets  |  93” x 93” x 40” (235 x 235 x 104 cm)  Seating: 5 people  |  Jets: 53 Hydrotherapy Jets  |  84” x 84” x 36” (213 x 213 x 91 cm) Seating: 6 people  |  Jets: 42 Hydrotherapy Jets  |  84” x 84” x 36” (213 x 213 x 91 cm)

480 gallons (1817 liters)  |  50/sf filter area  |  Empty: 750 lbs (340 kg) | Filled: 4190 lbs (1901 kg) 480 gallons (1817 liters)  |  50/sf filter area  |  Empty: 750 lbs (340 kg) | Filled: 4430 lbs (2009 kg) 350 gallons (1325 liters)  |  50/sf filter area  |  Empty: 600 lbs (272 kg) | Filled: 3516 lbs (1595 kg) 350 gallons (1325 liters)  |  50/sf filter area  |  Empty: 600 lbs (272 kg) | Filled: 3682 lbs (1670 kg)

1–4.0 hp 2-speed/1–3.0 hp (U.S./CAN) | 1–3.0 hp 2-speed/1–3.0 hp (Europe) 1–4.0 hp 2-speed/1–3.0 hp (U.S./CAN) | 1–3.0 hp 2-speed/1–3.0 hp (Europe) 1–4.0 hp 2-speed/1–3.0 hp (U.S./CAN) | 1–3.0 hp 2-speed/1–3.0 hp (Europe) 1–4.0 hp 2-speed/1–3.0 hp (U.S./CAN) | 1–3.0 hp 2-speed/1–3.0 hp (Europe)

Warranty (U.S./Canada/Europe): 10 year shell/structural / 3 year equipment Warranty (U.S./Canada/Europe): 10 year shell/structural / 3 year equipment Warranty (U.S./Canada/Europe): 10 year shell/structural / 3 year equipment Warranty (U.S./Canada/Europe): 10 year shell/structural / 3 year equipment
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We reserve the right to improve our product without notice.  Jet designs, jet locations, components and pump locations are subject to change without notice.  All dimensions, weights and volumes are approximate.  Measure your spa before making critical design or pathway decisions.

}	 Shell	Colors

Sierra Sterling 
Silver

Summer 
Sapphire

Cobalt 
Lustre

Alba Cameo

}	 Standard	|	Deluxe	Panel	Cabinet	Colors	| Full Frame | Thermal Insulation Panels }	 Standard	|	Insulated	Floor	System}	 Standard	|	Shell	System

4-1/2”
HighWe use 100% 

recycled ABS

} 	EVER-B-STURDY™	FLOOR	
	 INSULATES	&	PROTECTS
 Our weather-resistant, fully insu- 
 lated floor system provides the 
 foundation to lift the spa off the 
 cold ground to further insulate 
 and protect 
 the spa from 
 moisture, 
 bugs and 
 other pests.

} 	EVER-B-STRONG™	ACRYLIC	
	 SHELLS	ARE	UNMATCHED

Our acrylic shell system has 
3 layers of strength support 
plus expanded steel support 
in heavy traffic areas.

3-Layer Hot Tub 
Shell System
1.	 Ever-B-Green™	Bond	Spray
2.	 Ever-B-Sturdy™	Steel	Support
3.	 Ever-B-Clean™	ABS|Acrylic

}	 Optional	|	Premium	Unibody	Cabinet	Colors	| Thermal Insulation Panels

} 	ACRYLIC	SHELL	COLORS } 	DELUXE	PANEL	CABINET	COLORS
  (Standard cabinet)

Our cabinets, made 
with tough polyure-
thane withstands harsh 
weather and impacts.

Charcoal GrayMahogany

R-20
Value!Available

Lighting Upgrade!
Optional 4 multi-colored 
corner lighting sconces. 

} 	FULL	FRAME	CABINET	
	 &	INSULATION	SYSTEM

Our full frame provides a 
strong and sturdy support 
structure for the spa and 
exterior Deluxe	Panel	
siding.  Our rigid insulation 
panels provide an R-20 
value – helping to save 
energy costs.  Removable 
exterior panels provide 
easy maintenance access.

Gray

Brown

} 	PREMIUM	UNIBODY	CABINET	COLORS
	 	 (Optional cabinet)

} 	PREMIUM	UNIBODY	CABINETS	
	 PROVIDE	THE	ULTIMATE	STRENGTH
	 WHILE	REDUCING	ENERGY	COSTS

Our optional Premium	Unibody	Cabinet 
is a polyurethane frame and exterior siding 
molded together as a unit.  The benefit is 
superior strength, impact resistance and 
is maintenance free.  Our Ever-B-Efficient™ 
double sided foil rigid insulation panels 
provide an R-20 insulation value.  The 
removable exterior panels provide easy 
maintenance access.

R-20
Value!Available Lighting Upgrade!

Optional 16 multi-colored 
siding lighting sconces. 

Shown in 
Gray Optional  

Premium Unibody Cabinet 

Shown in 
Mahogany Optional  

Premium Unibody Cabinet
& Upgraded 100/sf filter 

Shown in 
Mahogany Optional  

Premium Unibody Cabinet
& Upgraded 100/sf filter 

Shown in 
Gray Optional  

Premium Unibody Cabinet 

Choose between two 
optional multi-colored 
LED lighting packages

Lighted jet
LED package

12-point
LED lighting
package

Choose between two 
optional multi-colored 
LED lighting packages

Lighted jet
LED package

12-point
LED lighting
package

Choose between two 
optional multi-colored 
LED lighting packages

Lighted jet
LED package

12-point
LED lighting
package

Choose between two 
optional multi-colored 
LED lighting packages

Lighted jet
LED package

12-point
LED lighting
package
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BIRCH BAY HOT TUBS™  |  THERAPY SERIES

Multi-colored LED mood
lighting hydrotherapy jets
Set the mood with our optional multi-
colored LED mood lighting in many 
of the hydrotherapy jets, pillows and 
exterior cabinet.  Fully programmable 
with our easy 
touch topside 
control panel.       

Maintenance-free cabinets 
are build tough to last
Our cabinets are made with tough 
polyurethane material that withstands 
harsh weather, water and impacts.  
Both of our standard and optional
cabinetry have the beautiful look of 
wood detailing without all the 
maintenance.

Fully adjustable waterfall
Sit back, relax and enjoy the 

optional cascading waterfall.  
This fully adjustable water 

feature adds a soothing calm 
to your hot tub experience.  

Optional premium 
unibody cabinet in 
gray, water feature 

and LED lighting

Optional premium
unibody cabinet 
in brown and LED 
lighting

Live	better.		Feel	Better.		Enjoy all the amenities.

10-YEAR	SPA	STRUCTURAL	
(shell, pillar support, floor system, synthetic cabinet)
Birch Bay Hot Tubs™ shells are warranted against water loss occur-
ring from defects in material or workmanship for 10 years from the 
original purchase date.  Birch Bay Hot Tubs™ also warrants their spa 
shell interior surface against blistering, cracking and delamination 
for 10 years from the original purchase date.

3-YEAR	EQUIPMENT
Birch Bay Hot Tubs™ warrants the operating equipment and 
plumbing against defects in workmanship for three years from the 
original purchase date.

10yr.
Structural
Warranty

3yr.
Equipment
Warranty

Limited	Warranty

Every Birch Bay Hot Tubs™ spa is manufactured to our exacting standards and re-
quirements, and your long-term enjoyment of your spa is our ultimate goal.  There-
fore, we are proud to provide these comprehensive warranties with our products.

w w w . b i r c h b a y h o t t u b s . c o m

HOW	THE	WARRANTY	WORKS
In the event of a covered defect under this Limited Warranty, Birch Bay Hot Tubs™ or its agent will make repair 
in accordance with conditions contained in this Limited Warranty.  There will be no charge for parts or labor to 
repair the spa.  There may be repair person travel costs if the spa is located outside the normal service area.  If 
the covered defect cannot be repaired, as determined by Birch Bay Hot Tubs™, we reserve the right to provide a 
replacement exchange spa of equal value.  In such an event, the spa owner will be responsible for the cost asso-
ciated with the removal of the defective spa and the installation of the replacement spa.  The liability of Birch 
Bay Hot Tubs™ under this Limited Warranty, if any, shall not exceed the original amount paid for the defective 
product.  It is the responsibility of the spa owner to notify the factory in writing immediately upon discovery of 
a warranty claim.  Neglecting this notification may void your claim.

LIABILITY	LIMITATIONS
This warranty does not cover any defects, malfunctions or damages that result from improper installation, com-
mercial use or improper maintenance.  The spa shell is made of high quality impact resistant thermoplastic.  The 
spa surface cannot be subjected to periods of direct sunlight without being filled with water.  Exposure to direct 
sun can cause deformation of the spa surface.  Such exposure will void the warranty.  This Limited Warranty is 
limited to the original owner, installed at the original site.  Any requests for change of site location must first be 
approved in writing by Birch Bay Hot Tubs™.  This Limited Warranty is void if the spa has been altered, neglected, 
abused or misused or if any repairs have been made by an unauthorized agent.  Misuse and abuse include any 
installation, maintenance or operation not in accordance with the owner’s operations manual.  Birch Bay Hot 
Tubs™ is not responsible for incidental or consequential damages of any nature, acts of God or other causes 
beyond the control of Birch Bay Hot Tubs™.  All warranties, implied or otherwise, including implied warranties 
for merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are limited to the terms set forth in this warranty.  This 
Limited Warranty only covers those items manufactured by Birch Bay Hot Tubs™, excluding pillows, iPod/MP3/
FM docking stations, stereo systems, filter cartridges and ozonators which are covered under their separate 
manufacturer’s warranty.  Exterior cabinet/structure surround skirting is warranted to be free of defects at time 
of delivery and for 10 years for synthetic cabinets and for one year on cedar cabinets thereafter, but does not 
include the cabinet surface color finish fading (stain or paint).  No representative of Birch Bay Hot Tubs™, not 
its agents, distributors or dealers, has any authority to alter in any manner the terms of this Limited Warranty 
and Birch Bay Hot Tubs™ is not responsible for any undertaking, representation of warranty made by any other 
person beyond those expressly set forth in this warranty.

Customize to suit your style
There are many colors, features, 

options and accessories to 
choose from.  Accessorize 

with color-matching steps, 
insulated hardcover and 

cover lift.  Enjoy beautiful
multi-colored mood lighting, 

waterfall or music system. 
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